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DOCTOa. ANft MiUfT.

It
fETl
Too
often
oosljr*
arranged
bodket
(THE LATEST MODES IN FRENCH
partake of the element ofghidfommtai
FROCKS AND FRILLS.
which i s the reason lor tfc* conservative .eboice of the simple round o*
asnemaack.
F u h t e u Fee Mania* tod Evening
Even chemisettes are designed tx
mimmW ilss watt* a£B,jHBit: mjA | M
—Rose Veiled la White—A Pretty rose color, as Is the esse with the ModBodice—Very Good or t i e Sfcsdcf el from Bauu. At least the skirt part
of the dainty house gown is of rose
I?VT?^ £ ™ !**"£{ i/ nMnaf ants
Women.
'"il'i'tAn
colored satin, wit bin effective trimROM colored gowns are in rogue ming, of lacs and tucks from above the
at present and the young wom«n *o knees quite to ths ham. Two wavy
whom tlkla bright hue seems particu* Haes of white lace are set on flat to
•«*?
isrly becoming are ordering, the love- form ellipses, which are filled in with
-* I f the summer of W ] w s l l i n u e m ftgpjjft
liest creations, ail in rose,torwear at satin in tiny tucks running up and
quiet little dinners, musicales and at down. The satin Is cut out underthe opera- Of course it is a trying; col- neath the curved bands of lace, and to
or—every one knows that who has at- the lower edge is sewn a deep satin
tempted to wear It—yet when its bril- flounce, having Us fulness set on to
liant beauty really suits a Woman the the lace in tasks. There are three
impression of all observer* it that bands of lac* entr* deux runaisa
nothing else could possibly set oat her around the •klrt, with equal-space* of
iosM.•Urtc^ sW: nwt
delicate charms so admirably as this plain satin between, and on the very
lovely* shads.
bottom i s set a wider filling ot lace to
JT-WMS
The above photograph of the W& battery for thefJSmnwood Baseball cluu •tantly roujrher s«d siJOsrenth; moc«
Rose gowns come m satins, plain and match.was seattothe American Boy by James McKerrow of 8t*nweod\Ja, . <
broche, in taffetas and in mousseline The pettkoat worn under this is erf
than 4 de^.rtedl p*ff »vay. that <a*sjea
^MhSm^fWkj
de soie, and, occasionally, im rich Ly- rose mousseline de sole, enriched with
KILLING A UQN,
BEN «ND SARU.
ons velvet.
many tiny plisse flounces, and, just
peeping from beneath this fluffy mass* A Bket a t Saert '***«• VIMS Wales The Cellle -J»1M» liesrsea ^metatas
caltwuly srrwnr the mountalna, whose &»%\J>ifo*tpiMW « * w i U s e s XHtjtemftta.
ing of chiffon and lace, are dainty rose
jrvmm the Cltv D#«>M XUU,
An Englishman who lived many
satin slippers, of the mule variety
"Wlnxt do you c«l! that thine around
M >
having black suede heels and small years in Africa relates a thrilling expe- your ueckT? asked Ben, the collte dog» *mm Mfber and higher above j*$ i ^ W ^ ^feVHata^a^aaal^BBaaaS
black choux on the toes.
rience which befell his family there.
d«y, % was «mpM*lj mysUflM 'wttmit »otiotoi"p» i
This gown, as the name implies, is His home at the tune was in the edge as he shook W* bea\y coat In the morn u w tHe*aomti of the ewmaas, ^ \ *
*&&%&&&
Ing
air
and
stretched
his
shaggy
limbs,
intended for wear In one's own apart- of the Transvaal wilderness, and it
1
It
ww
becitme
wrident
to
me
that
1
te
mm^lm
"It's the latest Paris fashion.* rement, and one could scarcely conceive was there that the event occurred.
had ia »im> maimer missed «^.v«ysi Y»^ mSmOA
of anything more dainty for a exqui- One evening? abont dusk my wife and sponded Eiul, shl\ cilng'as the cold alt I hart already gone too far to ret race \m* *t last sae ai i ia i S to
site bit of femininity. The chemisette child were «uttlug on the veranda of blew against UU* sleoW skin,u "We
« e grey
arcy.i J"5' 8,rcp* bS*"»» »»!»«««. » that us- >doo« «T«T P*W»ae» and ^
that goes with this charming skirt is the bungalow. I was engaged a few hounds are alwa&i In the fashion, you be
^ j f ^ r * * foe *v iM^Ofc. m
o W i s o 4 ^ lKWt ^ 1iU^^ln
of pastel satin, arranged over a gilet rods away putting the finishing touches] know, and Just now it is allJI the rage to' open
afa.
«
<~
" 'jptiyfW wet*
of fine ivory mousseline. its fullness to a bit of wagon repairing. The serv- wear a large !>*>w at the
r
falling from several rows of circular ants were at the rear of the house. It collar. I Just ciiwc from loft slSe of the »«!»* ta no wist- pleased with, (hla J J kMir> ^oMAat'swWff,
rJew
Vork
mid
K
S
J
^
J
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a
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e
a
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tucks surrounding the throat
was one of those peculiarly quiet even- know all abont it"
-Unlo.furtiier before abandooiag ih* ,«^te <rfrny abject fsmr, I _On each tide of the skirt the softly ings when nothing seems to break thej
qnott ami ban barely formed mis re- s*)( wpri«ht upoa my kaess i s
"But
Isn't
It
uncomfortable?''
uskoO
folded satin bodice has a border of stillness.
solution when atoend>N the iwmwsy vpMrtat foertTa prayerfcr'^i
Ben.
passementerie buttons, then a row of Suddenly 1 felt, rather than saw,
broiight m into fnH ytew of. what ap. Atlf«ilirtresssd sftrjt bsasra
bscsra asa>,
"I always find «u'lo comfortable/' re- i>e*red to be a laric/sftUsy^ S o w t h w * ^ w«m «*H-«Na« say
vertical tucks. The fancy vest, with its something moving- near the veranda. 1
•
V "
HW-wl
t* sa, stlt _
surplice effect of ornamented satin, looked more closely and to* my horror sjionded the other loftily as they w.Ok nwinMon surrounded by trees a**; sltt^, Mkfrimm*.
blouses ever so little over a soft satin perceived an enormous lion stealing ed iuto the kitchen and sat under the1 «t«d a little way up % «lofee » t ( * ' rsthisr ^ B to me-1 »sUet«
waistband. The sleeves are one- of the along the ground in the direction of my table to got warm "YOH vWintry dog* remarkably ^ lofty mountain ^«jnr9»»
ought to be more tai-eful of ,\our looUs. pw^pitotoly heblndi i t
prettiest parts of this frock, and, it
nothing else distinguished it as one of wife and child. My wife saw the crea- Why, If I appeared in such a rig a* A nearer approach revealed aiAmr.
the extraordinary pretty confections ture at the same instant and, despite yours, my^frlends wouldn't reoognizt ward appea ranee ef ote^growth and
dilapidation. The fence had frUeft mraea oiowassn(XBa,.wopa,
designed for dainty women these alone her terror, fortunately remained per me on tlto street!"
In sever*! jpUccf; the open M«te s s i f f f h a a g^v^^^^^^A^^|K^ -^asAaassa
"But it is nice and warm," objected down
would mark it as a genuinely pretty fectly motionless and silent.
Scarcely knowing what to do. I has- Ben. *i believe you'd ftcesc piett) watt barely supported by Its rusty
novelty.
hlngM, the yard wa* a «la«s,vt wejtda, trm i ^ «p> «f4 a |at 15*??<
The upper portion is fashioned of the tily crept toward the side of the bun- si-ou in one of our country enow The eondltion of the; house I couW uotn\f«im«d > lha l gtowtag
pastel satin, which, on the outside, is galow to the open window of my room, storms."
detornilne in the dim light made dim- Tuckering tiiftt oftisee
The orpyumwl sn'fTod haughtily mcr by the heavy ^bndowft of the «tia*jirt* |ht ^flgar*jw*
cut in a deep point extend}ng from the where I knew a loaded rllle was lean
trees.
Between the UW weeds and enalft and, iaalaf «•* •**>'
elbow almost to the wrist on the inside Ing ngnluHt the wull. 1 climbed in nt "Why. what a IUMHIPII you ajo, to btljwea
of the arm. From under this elongat- the window, seized the rifle and leaped sure! I wear si liliinkct. <f couise, in briers there was a wide stone/ Walk in*, •tretdifd f#e^ Jaer «on "
ed cap falls a full soft puff of ivory by another window upon the veranda. snowstorms. « beautiful siecn «)«», ow leading from the iaie,M* ttte treat <a*ftvtinln^AWVaats^edn
• <* ^
. . »a»t dtaffcsjnjf, ^ l ^ ^
mousseline, gathered into a deep cuff There was no time to tblnk. The bn.lflcred. and I cut quite ft figure'Jc door.
The
proapect
^ra«
not
an
lavlttng.
of lace and finished about the hand lion was within n few feet of my dear it, I can tHI yon. Well. 1 niUKt !)<> «fl
one, but as mf »ltu»tlon had become
These frocks are rather striking with a lacing of narrow rose satin rib- ones and crouching for a spring. I to ilud my little oiiKtross. I hope souit sowewtut fiespemie I determined *if taatsait. to*. tM, eaaals^/
nmong others of paler tints, but there bon. This same trimming is dupli- called softly to my wife not to move dny you will necoiuc fnlhlonnble possible to obttln awom»6datloios for
enough to follow my example. Qood tn« rlgnt
'« no reason why they should look the cated on the collar and at the throat and tben tired,
''
J^hea-<?f*
The ball paBsed directly over my by!"
>nst bit garnish. Very little trimming of the gilet.
Mf repented knocks elleHed no r%< man* actosi
• ' the kind used njtoa other dresaea
boy's head and lodged in the forehead
Earl picked up his feet daintily and spouse beyond # nollew *o>cv sad eo»»"iould be employed for the beautiful The front of the robe is loose, whih of the lion Immediately above the eyes] went into the sitting room, a place thai cindina- the place to be deserted, X
rope 'shade in its fluffy or rich daxn- the back presents something of a Wat- and stretched him on the ground.
was forbidden the collie. Visiting dogt tried the door, Soni«w«kt *» lay far-.
r
8U texture should be kept as nearly teau style. The sleeves match the There was an Instant of fearful sus have more liberty than home, dogs, prise i t yleW*d, die rusty blagas,
^SWi,*^:,'"' "'u
like the flower as posalole.
pense. Then Ifiredagain, but the sec- and Ben sighed as he watched Earl ap cr«aklo# &rrS)Jy-'« I pushed It wife*1
robe
in
looseness,
and
the
deep
puffs
open, A* r entered I was, greeted hy'
A rose taffeta, covered wits a mass
gathered under a broad maize satin ond bullet was not necessary, for the, where he pleased.
that musty, WelesaodVof cdatawH ikfj&i&l
of mousseline de sole the same shade, are
Baby Roy saw something was wrong H p W \ y ' S ' ^ V ^ * a s "^•V^r^^sS' ^sasa^ isas^aa^ps^as^sjyasase,*^! _*^7^Tst*
from which they 'all over the lion had been killed at the first shot
and laid over the foundation in many ribbon,
and he waddled across the room and
in widening Thibet edged
gathers and shirtings, makes an effec- hand
clasped his chubby arms about thjreol
flounce*.
Do
Yo»
K
i
t
w
Your
Letters?
tive gown for a fair young woman. No
lie's neck.*
*
,
X was* in a wid«> h»lL Before me *
Any
man
who
can
read
would
prob-]
There is a wide collar of deep cream
lace applications or bits of jewelled
dark
statrcase, partlallr. whitened with
"My
loves
oo,
Bcnsy,"
he
whispered,
ably
resent
such
an
Imputation
of
ig
lace,
cut
away
in
front
and
finished
all
embroidery appear to mar the perfect
dost
Jed,
to room* above, Tb ins left*
.
burying
his
golden
head
in
the
shsgg)
norance
as
this
question
conveys.
"Do]
harmony and about the rounded de- around with the same shaggy fur. The
and
right
were cloned door*, and kit-'
hatr.
"My
doesn't
love
the
new
do§
colletage Is draped a simple fichu of straight fronts of the robe turn over you know your letters?" is what is,
tached to the white casement of % •
gie."
asked
the
little
tot
when
he
or
she
first!
mousseline. Its long ends caught each in tiny lapels covered with an applique
latter: was * Utile bracket eandehtbfa,
"Arrah> thin, will ye* ever lave th! eontainhjg * v etustOr n« niw *aif«eonside of the front, under soft choux of lace. There Is a long scarf of sets foot in school. But grownup men
, „ _
from which It la permitted to float beautiful application lace, which fas- and women may be pardoned for be- dlrthy dog be?" came a voice from th< fumed wax ^candle* Wfhtiai two of ot my rlibt l, i
gently down half the length of the tens the robe at the throat and then lieving they are speaking the truth1 pantry door, followed by Bridget'* hhete, I took one of them from # » /*•« *^^dr|Wl
when they answer "yes" to the ques- good naturcd face, and Roy gulltllj holder and opening the door at my /Ufa* * , d n p qi
falls almost to the knees.
-Jklrt.
The chances are, however, that' crept away from Ben, remembcrln| t\m, entered.
'ftmam. *T«*r«T
These scarfs present, by the way, a tion.
they
don't
know
their
letters.
Why
that
Ben
was
forbidden
as
a
elosi
OBte
room
in
which
I
tonhd
my*ett
Some find It more becoming to veil pretty method of trimming for gowns
was apparently the patSM* of the d> I^J^KsaJfajisw^l aaj.^
the popular rose color In white or 'as well as robes, and many dainty in- has "A" its present Bhape? Stumped friend.
block lace, ai>d for such persons here door- and evening frocks are supplied the first time! Every A-merican ought] Ben took a restless nnp, dreaming h< •erted- mansipn. The dust-corered 1
is a dainty costume that is simple and with exquisite scarfs of fine Chantilly, to know that A takes its shape from a was a society dog, till he was awaken hair-cloth furniture,* which had «vl- •rSfs l(fpaaja^nas;-j
picture of an eagle. B was once the ed by nien^s voices, and there stood dently been for many yeirs undlsturt^
"beautiful. Over a plain foundation of Mechlin or guipure.
ed, mtm of *>«tyle massive'and ones
picture of an Egyptian bird. D repre- his master and tv, o visitors, and behind nmch
rose mousseline—there are at least
in tome, A number of palotLace in this fashion is used* upon sented a man's hand. F was the horned theni
three skirts of it, »ach bordered with
Earl, the visiting dog.
lugs and engraving* were upon til*
nearly
all
gowns,
except,
of
course,
viper. The two upper strokes are the| "Would you care to see the farmr walls,In tarnished gilt. frames. A'.
wide and narrow trillings—is draped
on outer skirt of cream lace. Thore outdoor ones, and it has been found remains of the horns and the perpen 1 the visitors were asked.
' targe chandelier inwpended i f the c*avare wide bands of rose colored velvet an extremely satisfactory style of dicular line the upright body of the "Indeed, yes," was the reply» and tre of the room was of elaborate work-;
ribbon starting from the waist and trimming.
viper. H was once the semblance of a then: "What a beautiful collie yon maashlp. Thefloorwas covered with,
spreading apart as they reach the botsieve.
I have, Boynton! His coat 1* so thiol a heavy mattlnf, th« exact nature of.», |i
which I could hardly determine, ^w»"',
tom of the skirt, where each strip terWe got onr letters from the Phoeni- and glossy, and his head Is juatr per tear
to ths • tekk coredat' o f : dost ML
minates under a small chou of ribbon
cian alphabet, which In .turn came -feet. You uuist let me take some pie Passing on to the adjoining1 -rosea,
% S2s^
made to resemble a rose. The bodice
from the hieroglyphic picture writing tures of him. he looks so very InteJU' wa* not disappointed in *mThmWfr* ^^
is rather plain, having the front crossof Egypt So don't be so sore of your gent. Those eyes are really bturtab in he ft large bedroom wfifc all-ms aped with ribbons and with a berthe efknowledge next time you are asked a their intelligeneeV,
potatmetit* rjecuHar to aa eld-ttasiJ
fect outlining the rounded neck. The
Southern
horns of wealia. I approaeh4, '
simple
question.
"Ben
fa
a
fine
dog,"
said
the
master,
sleeves come just a tittle below the elwho was given to few vrordrof praise. ed the tall canopy .bed, ta the o£f
bow, where a huge puff of rose mousOMite eorn«rv aiaV drew hack >flw emv
As Aaclemt Billiard TaMe.
"1 couldn't farm without Wip. BU» helj m**l
seline is half veiled in cream lace and
ready5 for the guests far
There is a billiard table in London is often worth that of two men, *nd which \tItw«a
caught here and there with small velhad so long waited. The
that
can
boast
of
a
lifetime
of
two
cenhe
is
always
ready
to
go,
no
mattef
n>
vet choux.
bedding wa* yellow, with age, but the
turies and a long* acquaintance with what the weather, His thick coat c s ^ y ^.protected it from the dust
For a unique bodice arrangement,
men who have made history. It be-| serves him welt* A dog like that," 1% had aot fceeToccupied for years
and one that is at the same time reallonged
originally to Louis XIV., passed waving his stick toward IStrh '% °* I confess X wan possessed with a iwhleh whs svldnttead Jay
ly beantiufl. nothing could surpass
Into the possession of Napoleon I. and no use in this part of the world,"
sense of awe amid these surroundings a large anamhsc of flm
(this combination of black and rose.
now in its old age is on exhibition in J "No, you can't come With us. Sari," but not being of a- timid nature I deDropped over several underskirts of
ag on the nonnd
Soho square. This celebrated table is said due of the gentlemen. 'dVon w aula termined to pass- Ae night beneath
s anakM ware afl <£
cnousseline, the tints of which range
smaller than an English table. The' freeze with your i hin skin. Your place this roof ia ptefereoce to enduring ths '••mrtar" vartaty, and wKk
from pale pink to deep rose, i s a handfog mat always gamers at night 41oaof
body of the table is a block of oak! is to sit by the fire and try to look henry
some black mousseline de soie drapin -these ffiottttainav Leaving my can- n
ery, showing incrustations of black
weighing ten hundredweight, covered | handsome."
*
dlev lighted. I now returned to my It w a s *
Chantilly embroidered with paillettes. V
with a cloth of electric blue. The frame' And Ben frisked off, carrying hit horse and arriuifea his bridle ream so Mr
Bobrnsoa nays h * %
The broad design offlowersand leaves
of the table Is of rosewood, and the sixj master's stick, delighted that his furry* (bat he «rold eat
« e gnus for a eoo- leave the
,
almost reaches the foot of the skirt
Dockets-T-perhapB the most striking f ea-, coat was stanch and warm and* con •iderahk »p#^ *l*twt him, then re- ^mUsts so
front, and curves upwards at the sides
tare of the table—are reproductions In vinced that his position in life was «* moving the saddle J returned with it to « M enssnon If ft
and back.
bronze of queer, hideous old gargoyles. much to be envied as he had thought «o my »traa«e maarter*.
t»
Around the hips, where the mousseWhen the ball falls into the pocket, Earl's was,—Mary Worth in tfew York i l?ryWaT *P*« Imie of the creaking slbs
windows
and
its
b
W
shntten
to
let
Sine is laid in three deep- plaits at each
the lower jaw of the gargoyle drops, Herald.
fresh sir into tkelmmty apartment. I
It In
elde, there are bands of paillette tramand the ball is found in its month, i t
fastened back tb* draperies of the tall
they ham
ming to simulate a. yoke, while directis a clever piece of old mechanism.'
bed ana threw hack the long snassd
ay in front the spangled filmy black
- When two" pel' animals nre kept In bedding, flw odor of which reminded
Liverpool
Pesf.
'
V«my soon all t h s secrets of sprint,
fabric extends in a deep point This
the same household and on* of^ihsm^ii me of crementa To relieve this someornamentation seems to- disappear un- tad ssnsner styles will be shared b*
what X esvartn the piHow wifh my
a q)imkey#<'liie.o<^rl*^Ni|->w#
As .testa***** 7«e<*
i
i
der a eeinttrre ef rose velvet, tben re- the whole world, but jaat sow the sir
coat and removing only vr enter gar also nam that Jnr
pitted*/^'^;*nd.4of
lJ(fi^'li
f
^*-"
'
r
;
appears in duplicate pattern upon the of the Parisian sTrsssmasiat houses Is. Beranger, the famous French poet, peace compared . with', tie?,-$
meats. I lay down, for I was greatly
bkmse.
I ttke the cahn before the storm. Mod' whose greatest gift ley in writing little dance a monkey opee $$'[*''u*>0f
fatigued with riding an exercise to nmt qattn aajpnt
; ;;
fates bare wortnd lost and hard to.
which
I was totally unscrnstomed
.'"
• '': " '
poems which he called songs, was par- toise.
The effect la somewhat that of a cor- bring, their ideas to perfection,
My
candle
I had with a few drops
It is true that when the 1st*
of melted wax sfllxed to a •mall table
selet, and a slender woman will And soon these will burst upon us in and tlcularly dependent upon the chance appeared
on
the
«$H*-.
^
,
.
^.,^™
He was.once
vleited by the author
si* Tlsits
of the njuse.
near the centre of the room, and bar
the trimming arranged to carve in at their ravishing beauty. Until then one
the waist very becoming indeed. Here aaest content oss'a self with an «•- and academician^ Vtemtet, who said to could make ,n«ltber^heau^no^ta^ofjijp Ing no desire to remain la darkness Is
At4 flrafc'iie We&4^$em^'-$jmf, this lonely place I left It bnratng
as the unique featur* of the sown, the easional sop hv the way of a Crock ot him:
As I lay there wonder!** at my
m%^m^P0'$lm
decollete, which in general effec; is coat, which fatedy soggesU Che nW "You tttust have written several httt,er«fy;;-irtt|e^he
strange
snironadfags and not •!**•
mode.
songs since I saw you last**
around and outlned with upstanding
by, howerer, he found ouVthat when gether free from a sense of fear at the of th
paillette leaves of black mousseline:
We are all eager to see the latest "I have only began <am" answered the tortoise was turned upside downlH sKsmre
and ******** of the deserted <to he a
,.Q. ,*".v., ,. ,.
—Directly in front the bodice Is* cut designs for risttmg gowns, for that it Beranger.
i was ^helples4^*«dff|bhi fna# Wom;ii|l place I now nonend for the diet time
;
m
with a pointed effect reaching upward the kind whioh Is going to oceugy ;ht "Only one! I am astonished?' exa
:V
the 'creature- •k»ew -«o*^alete '^^*-^«^ that beyond my eandle sad a little to
almost to the throat. It i s heavily mind of every woman to the exciuslcu claimed Vieunet
' - -. -j - Ai offen a* the monkey could
the left there tons; against the parti, forsesn
Jncrusted -with spangled lace, has. its of all else.
tlon warl separating (he two rooms, a
Beranger became Indignant
' It It wal^itomiiWy^liced 1 ^'!^
edges ouiMned with leaves, after the
foil length portrait of a lady The
Here is a ckath frock which embod- "Humph!" he shouted. *De you think C^ief this happ^he*;.f!|^tm
manner of the decolletage, and th» ies some of the recent ideas, and, ot one
picture was an oil painting, and tint
••• i l f - w d l
can
turn
off
a
song
as
one
tarns
off
day*
, • ' • ; . • • , : , • .. •• ..;«m-M j ^ s - i i , . , ' - ' y
execution admirable It was fUHy
Tery tip of t i e point is caught \3 the course, is considered very smart. It
P*
iirtiru
iji
'n.j"i]j"i'.H'niT'
7
a
tragedy?"
life
slse,
and
he
frame
that
enclosed
Handsome pearl and diamond collar-. is of a gray wflxtura, having a flarihf
It wide and elaborate although
ette endrclrng the throat.
skirt with a broad plaited panel' dows> W» never *ee ourselve* more clearly
The sleeves, which Just cover the the front and with backward tnrnlni than when we kneel utder, the cmclto,' -^be^tmxmwiMim--Mm^immkpiim^ tarnished and dusty
But it was nw tarore Itself that
rounded part of the inn. are made of
the sacrament of penahce,, and th«;vpeare4^*'ik^tfoor-yea«
* lattice o fines velvet .ribbons inter- the panel to slauli.li a yoke. Tht in
eftener, we.. JdMML. ®r#!>tb^-eje*r^^«o%^hmtBr and Impersonated her pan * wessan
twined with small paillette mousse* real yoke or any anaagsmeat of trinv grows
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